
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for an inspection manager. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for inspection manager

Manage material movement bus routes and coordinate movement between
planners, third party logistics providers, and stock room
Monitor assembly equipment and process validation documentation for
appropriate scope, content and alignment with customer needs
Act as a resource for production personnel in managing change control and
maintaining a state of validation assembly processes
Develop and implement QSR compliant strategies for Nypro validation
practices
Participate in and manage validation improvement activities
Identify ongoing quality issues on the production floor by analyzing data and
make recommendations/institute change to improve the capability of
production tools and assembly lines or equipment
Drive continuous improvement by implementing changes as a result of
internal or customer audit findings and opportunities for improvement
Support all programs and initiatives related to the Ethics Code, Nypro Values
and Sustainability programs
Support all company Safety, Health, Environmental and Quality programs and
initiatives
Complete all training requirements according to Training Matrix and Quality
Management System, trainings identified in the training needs assessment,
and attend all training sessions when participation is required

Example of Inspection Manager Job Description
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Implement and manage the roll-out and participation of new
programs\software, e-services, new policies
Ensure that all manuals, vehicles, tools, equipment, are maintained by all
inspections teams in accordance with Company procedures and policies and
in a professional manner
Bachelor’s in Engineering or Technology or equivalent
Knowledge to the requirements of the regulations “QSR/ISO”
Preferred but not mandatory, any green belt, black belt or ASQ certification
Set-up an internal Compliance Programme within the manufacturing
department


